
  

3-Seater / 2,5-Seater in Velvet purple

Rocking Armchair in High back armchair in            Longseat in Recamiere right
Velvet light blue Leder Torero dark brown            Velvet smaragd in Velvet navy
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Product information and ordering information

Model available in price group 6, decorative fabric (PG 6), 8, 10, decorative fabric (PG 10),Velvet Bouquet (decorative fabric PG 10), D, H, J, M  and X  - 
For choice of fabrics and leathers please refer to our latest fabric/leather collection

STRUCTURE:
Frame: Load-bearing parts of the frame made of solid wood and wood materials, surfaces lined with padded cardboard.
Seat: Spring system with permanently elastic steel sinuous springs and upper-side cover.

Seat made of PUR foam (at least RG 35), structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and hardnesses. Seat covered with cotton wadding

Soft, loose upholstery structure: The formation of wave patterns on the covers and seat impressions might be typical of the product depending on the model or as a 
deliberate design feature. The upholstery will adjust to the shape of the body and the seat firmness will give a little bit. Minor differences in the 
seat hardness with add-on groups are design-based and are therefore not a cause for complaint. 

Back: Made of ergonomically designed foam (min. RG 25). Cover made of cotton wadding.

ACCESSOIRES: Cushion (approx. 40x40 cm), cushion (approx. 50x50 cm), cushion (approx. 60x60 cm), cushion (approx. 60x40 cm) -  
Flutter cushion square M (approx. 75x75 cm), flutter cushion rectangular M (approx. 95x75 cm), Flutter cushion square L (approx. 95x95 cm) - ONLY available at a surcharge

Decorative fabric: The decorative fabric is only available for cushions and is not produced in a repeating pattern.

Legs: Metal leg  778 Metal leg  839 Metal leg 388 Wooden-Metal leg  347 Rocking armchair with metal skid (chrome plated) or metal skid in black matt
shiny chrome black mat gold polished only in oak oiled

only at a surcharge only at a surcharge

OTHER: All materials used meet the requirements of the DGM according to RAL GZ 430.
The appearance of the stitching may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used. The definition of quilted mats and cushions depend
on the design and structure. The appearance of decorative, fell and double seams may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used.

Suites are standardly delivered with the back covered in the chosen fabric. All material-related information can be found on the back
of the individual fabrics and leaterhs in our fabric and leather samplers

All dimensions stated in the pricelist are approximate dimensions in cm,  determined according to usual measuring method (see RAL-GZ 430) and in unused new condition.
Please note that in case of very light upholstery especially the seat height and seat depth can be discerned during the course of use 
to the dimensions mentioned. We reserve the right to make changes in shape, colour and design within the scope of technical progress. 
Please always order from left to right as standing in front of the suite.

WEEE-Reg.-Nr. DE 22661937
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Dimensions approx. cm Dimensions
Height 94 Please note that for technical reasons each element
Height Longseat 95 with only 1 armrest always has to be combined
Height high back armchair 106 with a basic element (e.g. Longchair…)
Height rocking armchair 109
Depth 95
Depth rocking armchair 93

225 cm 200 cm 175 cm 126 x 160 cm 100 cm 100 cm 82 cm

3002 7142 2002 7152 1002 6500 7518

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Velvet Bouquet PG 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

free standing elements

150 cm 150 cm 100 x 175 cm 100 x 175 cm 150 cm x 175 cm 150 x 175 cm 223 x 90 cm 223 x 90 cm

4957 4959 7121 7123 7098 7099 3057 3058

price-goup 6
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Velvet Bouquet PG 10
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

ohne Kissen ohne Kissen

Model Sixty
approx. cm

Seat height 45
Seat height rocking armchair 44
Seat depth 61
Seat depth rocking armchair 54
Seat depth longseat 125

Rocking armchair

3-Seater with 2 armrests 2,5-Seater with 2 armrests 2-Seater with 2 armrests Longseat Armchair with 2 armrests
High back armchair with 2 

armrests

without cushions

Rocking armchair

Longseat Sessel High back armchair

Recamiere right
(high back right)

3ALR 2,5ALR

without cushions

Prices in Euro EKNN 1,5AL XL 1,5AR XL LAL XL LAR XL

without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions

1,5-Seater XL with armrest 
on the left

1,5-Seater XL with armrest 
on the right

Longchair XL with armrest 
on the left

Longchair  Armlehne 
rechts XL

Recamiere left 
(high back left)

LAL LAR 

Longchair Armlehne links 
Longchair  Armlehne 

rechts 

Recamiere right

high back left

Model types - individual types

high back leftwithout cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions

Recamiere left

This model is not available in artificial leather due to 
reasons relating to production! 

Prices in Euro EKNN 2ALR

without cushions
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Dimensions approx. cm
Seat height 45

This model is not available in artificial leather due to reasons relating to production!

Model types - individual types

 

7854 7859 7853 7804 7805 7806

price-goup 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)

price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

9295 7546 7547 7545

price-goup 6
Decorative fabric (PG 6)
price-goup 8
price-goup 10
Decorative fabric (PG 10)
price-goup D
price-goup H
price-goup J
price-goup M
price-goup X

Model Sixty

Prices in Euro EKNN stool
-70 x 70- 

stoolbench medium
 -90 x 60- 

stoolbench
-120 x 70- 

cushion
-40 x 40-

cushion
-50 x 50-

cushion
-60 x 60-

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

stool in dimension
- 70 x 70-

stoolbench medium 
in dimension

-90  x 60-

stoolbench in dimension
-120  x 70-

  cushion   cushion   cushion

without cushions without cushions without cushions
ONLY available at a 

surcharge

Prices in Euro EKNN cushion
-60 x 40-

Flutter cushion 
square M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
rectanglar M

-95 x 75-
Surcharge wooden-
metal leg oak oiled

  cushion
Flutter cusion 

square M
-75 x 75-

Flutter cushion 
rectanglar M

-95 x 75-

Flutter cusion 
square L
-95 x 95-

Surcharge per element Surcharge per element

Flutter cushion 
square L
-75 x 75-

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

ONLY available at a 
surcharge

Surcharge
Metal leg gold 

polished
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Dimensions ca. cm
Height 94 This model is not available in artificial leather due to reasons relating to production!
Depth 95
Seat height 45
Seat depth 61

possible combinations

175 x 250 cm 250 x 175 cm 175 x 300 cm 300 x 175 cm

6695 6694 6699 6698

price-goup 6 -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup 8 -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup 10 -                        -                        -                        -                        
Velvet Bouquet PG 10     
price-goup D -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup H -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup J -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup M -                        -                        -                        -                        
price-goup X -                        -                        -                        -                        

without cushions without cushions without cushions without cushions

Longchair armrest left  + 
1,5-seater armrest right XL

1,5-seater amrest left XL - 
Longchair armrest right

Longchair armrest left XL + 
1,5-seater armrest right XL

1,5-seater armrest left XL - 
Longchair armrest right XL 

1,5AL XL - LAR XLPrices in Euro EKNN LAL - 1,5AR XL 1,5AL XL - LAR LAL XL - 1,5AR XL

Modell Sixty
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